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1) The candidates should note Rule 5(b) of the Karnataka Judicial 

Service (Recruitment) (Amendment) Rules, 2016 that reads as under: 

Main Examination: 

The Competitive Written Examination for recruitment of District 
Judges shall consist of:- 

(1) 	Written Examination of two papers each of three hours 

duration with 150 maximum marks of each paper-one in 
Civil Law and another in Criminal Law. 

(ii) It is compulsory for all candidates to answer atleast one 
of the paper in English language and in so far as the 
other paper is concerned, it shall be optional for the 
candidates to answer the same either in English or in 
Kannada in which event the said paper shall be 

answered entirely in the language in which option is 
exercised. 
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If there is any difference in the question in English language and 

Kannada language, the question framed in English language shall 

prevail. 
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Write your register number 
iionly on the cover page in the space 

provided and nowhere else. You imust not write your name or make any 
kind of marks disclosing your identity on any part of your answer book or 
additional answer book. Contravention of the above instruction will entail 

disqualification. 
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4). ALL QUESTIONS ARE COMPULSORY 
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1. Write a judgment on the following facts after mentioning 
bare necessary facts and presuming that necessary witnesses 
have been examined by the prosecution. 
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The case of the prosecution is that on 20th May, 2018 at about 

4.00 p.m., an altercation took place between Raju and Ganesha on 
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the one hand and Accused No.1 Naveen D'Souza on the other. The 

altercation was followed by Raju slapping the Accused No.1. This 

incident took place at 4.00 p.m. Later at 9.00 p.m., when Raju and 

Ganesha closed their shop and left for their house on a scooter 

driven by Ganesha, the Accused No.1 along with Accused No.2 

Ravindra accosted them on the way. Ravindra hit the scooter with 

an iron rod as a result of which Raju and Ganesha fell down. 

Thereafter the Accused No.1 is said to have stabbed Raju with a 

knife on his abdomen. Raju was taken to the hospital. On the basis 

of the first information given by Ganesha, the Rajarajeshwari Nagar 

police registered a case in Cr.No.30/18 against Accused No.1 and 

the case was investigated. A charge sheet was filed for the offence 

punishable under Section 307 of the Indian Penal Code against 

Accused No.1 and 2. On filing the charge sheet, Accused No.1 and 2 

are tried by you as a Sessions Judge. 

Learned Public Prosecutor has argued that the prosecution 

has examined PW1 Ganesha (first informant), PW2 Raju (injured), 

Spot Mahazar witness Ramachandra as PW3, Medical Officer 

Dr.Devendra as PW4, seizure mahazar witness Kempa as PW5, 

Investigating Officer Narasimha as PW6. He has argued that the 

police have recovered the weapon of offence namely a knife at the 

instance of Accused No.1. He has argued that on chemical 

examination, it was found that the knife had human blood on it of 

'AB' Group, which was the blood group of the injured. 

Learned counsel for the Accused has argued that the 

prosecution has failed to examine independent eye witnesses and 

not proved the prosecution case beyond all reasonable doubt. He 

has argued that the name of Accused No.2 did not find mention in 

the F.I.R. He has argued that the Accused have been falsely 

implicated in the above case. 

20.5.2018dod3 ;,;od 4.00 n'oe27i cD=dit.2 ridezi Lod) td d.)) 2.oriF3e 
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2. Translate the following passage as extracted from a 15 Marks 15 ttObtM 
Judgment to Kannada language: 

tri MOtt aelft Zi3Z71.) tqzi:4 Zin7ZA 

So far as the sentence is concerned, it is submitted by the 

learned counsel for the appellant that by enhancing the fine 
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amount, the sentence of imprisonment for the offence under Section 

341 IPC may be waived. Taking into consideration the fact that 

there was an existing rivalry between the parties and that PW1 has 

sustained simple injuries, I think it would be just and proper to 

award a fine for both the offences under Sections 323 and 341 IPC. 

To this extent, the sentence for these offences has to be reduced. In 

the circumstances, I answer the point partly in the affirmative and 

partly in the negative and proceed to pass the following: 

ORDER 

The appeal is allowed in part. The appellant is acquitted of the 

charge for the offence under Section 3(1)(xi) of the Scheduled Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 1989. His 

conviction for the offences under sections• 323 and 341 of IPC is 

confirmed. However, the sentence is modified He is ordered to pay a 

fine of Rs. 1,000/- for each of the offences, within a period of two 

months from this date, in default to undergo simple imprisonment 

for a period of two months (one month for each of the offences). 

3. Translate the following passage as extracted from a 15 Marks 
Judgment to English language: 	 15 uotTM  

tti terl•&) ae.bit ;wit; teozel 2ine4r3 eD.hvaI2J: 
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utpoieetki eidnect etyjat.D4.  maDc.D )o) eszpoirDm s'e22,ci ncira aoaxi 	d).ee.3 
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eDzip 	 e54;  D-Daat-Depatt ZezSatet.,./. 	S.T6 
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tr)-D.D6-Al=ctccD, wod Oóa udiDecbat ct  n-vZpe 	.Dec3 namid 
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teitat ez  90/60 iLtrieJ Kati-La /2,d 	 Q.)eb z3ociq 

teotaotez tdeleke'DA atpt uptizdtja 	utth 	udett.).1  

e:Lszdata.5et.) tpd) Sdaectql uta  ma)ca thntcPtrIc's.),:z  LcJi)Alex 3Vt&-td: 

nzeDerD.,de..» udneacktp 	 cowct*ns.,). tidaecintl) 7-',02pcdmd$ 

t7,nc)Vot) dD53atc,, eiacidorizudd ±d) easze-aDzidectra —' °t 

tsp,mdd, tk.n,  167(2)d addiodA(ea)at tinatc.D, .Domszci) 3.Dntt  

dctclirDC-42acip. 

4. An accused is arrested in a bailable offence and he is released on 05 Marks 

bail. During the trial, he absconds. A non-bailable warrant is issued 05 ebothiei.)  
against him. The police arrest him and produce him before the 
court. The defence counsel pleads for his release on bail under 
Section 436 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973 which provides 
that a person accused of a bailable offence shall be released on bail. 
Can the court, in such circumstances, refuse to release him on bail 
or the Court is bound to release him on bail? Give reasons. 

mapeo...t eErics4de,D, ecivetatEtez  2.)op,-;b52od tpd'a 	 dxe.5 

n±rid ..Tatp‘d"2,53. ena--Ddra' 	tpdX)-anceoc,35. n:a3DeDoa5t5d 2, 

m-Ddok3) e 	d).Did);  eandne-thaLood. 	c) 	et wop,z, cdDaaimentd.)) tapod 
mcio Edad.uetcra0 adiatd ;-riotozL 1973d too 436dnotc,, 
uadopri u8j'eet 	teiod)Dai  npapeDcd Dce.3 nctrids' t)-Dahtetott 
truadwocAdD4Abot denatrtImn udacieb Edd teced) troedV. c.aodt 

todaptn, 	a3xe3t)ee.5 nztzld3 trOP.1) 03cd3-Duat Dmtlf),tzat)c3c 

uc,37D 	a"oac 	d)ee3 nc‘prid tnit& 2.3enr)date? ndra tan. 

5. 'A' an accused of an offence of murder stated before a police 05 Marks 

officer that "I will produce a knife concealed in the roof of my house 
05 UcAlt 

with which I stabbed 'B". On this information, the police officer 
discovers the said knife from the house of the accused, on which 
human blood is detected. Is the whole statement given by the 
accused admissible in evidence? If not, what part or parts are 
admissible in evidence? Explain with reference to the Indian 
Evidence Act, 1872. 

TIJD6 	ode3cIneeJat-Dd Vat) -edsecDe-Ald t)Doc3 la74.) 	eselci 

zavz'reatc.,, ecIMA, ca4cgc..)4 	rierettleco'n Qacci3 epeectz5D}. 
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tatLaat 3ez:3d otkraceDettp etciraceJ 	oix ei aDthtot.) etiaiac3 titiO  
udder,' ta-Dt 	totp zatalc3. ejd.GCet ti.v.,3„ FritDar &E;)11a1D)ez  Rroctsdc, 

gfa vaithNie? c'a z-vdc3,,, aia-D ;awl e:907-e 	 mr:16t erD, 
eincht  Z5D:t3  utatt), 1872ziE z  trosZetg, =oh. 

'AC, an unmarried daughter of 'A' was born on 13.12.1970. 05 Marks 
05 uotrM Between 13th and 14th December, 1986 at 3 a.m., she goes with her 

paramour B' without her parent's consent or knowledge. After a 
fortnight, with her consent, 13' has sexual intercourse with her. 
What are the offences, if any, committed by 'M' and B'? 

'co' caoz..oc'e 	oaoaitd 	tprletind..1 13.12.1970 do ci) 	,9,)cba-9.y. 13 
4% 14 a;2. 4303o-s 1986 doo.'D zrX 3.00 ricSri A 	eitat.) 

aectte.'-ans.),c3 	-4eotA, `2,,t 9  at e.,n,tri et:LoC7tLer 	lp 

	

". toiD c3 	dpee3 etot 
2„,acy3 .pedr3 	atD tstat eaDgii deprIt toJ;en' tmcg),35. `cao' tm'a 	almt 
ueticso;trieiFb4  tmadDT-0 ? 

The accused was beating 'A' with fists. The wife of 'A' intervened 05 Marks 
ebottIst with her baby in arms with a view to rescue her husband. The 05  

accused gave a fist blow to her also, which hit the baby. As a result, 
the baby died. On being prosecuted, the accused pleads "accident". 
Decide with reference to the Indian Penal Code, 1860. 

eic32cee.Ja3D.) 	-citeeod 	DS. 'ea' atFlo'oa 	toeracic, 
aont3tkrDocg) 	rioc&-t); 	negtOod t)cizs  eVeaty-sy. e t-dneet eitrisa 

t2ds.),35, ud.) txt,Zri mitc3. Snzinnor.) rt 
uzpoanec-:3rtrDeAn-Dri e.:53)73.) ucth "elle" ea0c735 min,r4535. 22.7Dci 
1860 .1  cros.5,e,Oh 3Ct3DFfr,L 

S. In a criminal trial, the burden of proof is always on the 10 Marks 
ec prosecution. Why? Are there any exceptions? 	 10 uotzt  

crept-DO-15' 	 d3=m-Da 22zd atztatrpo  uzpalne 	cabst3. 
at-Dt? nDzale.i.rD esi.im-DdricPcd.)e? 

9. "All murders are culpable homicides, but all culpable homicides 10 Marks 

	

are not murders" Discuss. 	 10 worRt 

"gaup, taDdricio uto-DCO cS-(3-'01 /416aimric:3, etdd caup., ue-do-DCArie,;",) 
tiDdriciOrb*O" 2.#2,1F,k. 
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Who is entitled to the benefit under Section 4 of the Probation 10 Marks est 
of Offenders Act, 1958? What are the legal consequences if a person 10 orti 
is released on probation? Explain the jurisdiction of the Court• to 
award compensation to the victim under the Probation of Offenders 
Act, -1958. 

uctcnQr ft 	ocara ut;)attp, 1958d I  tvo 4daa3e2, (553-6d) id,a5am 

ar'doctu5 eDt Fib? at-D*zfe 4too5..) 	oe 	ndtprld t3Dtidd 
c-ft7D4A?oDQTetocaEz, eDpoipt.), 1958ciacthe2 topior; 

et 	Dzie tx) 72,5cLim c...) GS u ts) d m6sai55.t 

Explain the power of search, seiture and arrest under Section 10 Marks 
42 and 43 of the Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances Act, 1

0 uotrM 

1985. 

t•TOctA 	 tDc712CZtotDt1c egnatt), 1985d t'uo 42 tr1 /443,  

43daatc, trae0,a ±rb zatD0c3 eppb-Ddt34  

Explain the power of a Governor ,to grant pardons etc., and to 10 Marks 
suspend, remit or commute the sentence in certain cases. 	

1.0 

te.)di T.Litckericel,p:F,Tonzct, tmod-DtqrW; tadd.,54734 qpticTbaz  

t.)-D4) uctd7-6 e-dOdFe5ai)--qtt.4-dt smoau-oe.)br, eatpt upu-Ddt 

Are there any similarities or differences between Section 34 and 10 Marks 
Section 149 of the Indian Penal Code, 1860? Discuss. 	

uotr1e. 

zpzdt ric5 to60, 1860d eplo 34 tpdp e..>:) 149d 	ain*dzcid5 

eD0m-D gnotriee3 raate? t5r,*). I  

Distinguish between Criminal Misappropriation of Property and 10 Marks 
Criminal Breach of Trust, 	

10 esoerM 

uctotpt 	dodDadoiszeri 	erado-oQt on-z3 eltseSt 

3-Dae). 
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